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WHO DOUBTS IT?

The platform adopted by the Democracy
at Chicago commences thus, says the Franklin Repository:

"

Resolved, That in the future, as in thepast,
we will adhere with unswerving fidelity to the
Union under the Constitution,"

WOOD AND VALLANDIGHAM.

Three days ago, we called attention to the
statement made by Mr. Mulally, of the
Metropolitan Record, that in the Chicago Convention the delegates received assurances that at heart McClellan was in favor
of the immediate cessation of hostilities.
We also predicted that, notwithstanding the
fact that Wood and Vallandigham bolted
because of McClellan's letter, they would
soon receive such further assurances that, in
spite of his letter, McClellan was still in
favor of the immediate termination of the

"

"

"

■—General McClellan, in his famous letter

to the President, says :

"In this contest, it has hecome necessary to
crusha population sufficiently numerous, intelligent, and warlike, to constitute a nation. We
not only to defeat their armed and orgaSave
nized forces in the field, but to display such an
overwhelming strength as will convince a\\ our
antagonists,especially those of the governingaristocratic class, ot the utter impossibility of resistance."
Out Victories in England.

3fr. Bull—This is hall Yankee 'umbug. Didn't
the. jTfoH.essay that Sherman must be defeated?

Think ok It.—Within the Union lines, in the
army and navy, bravely helping to crush this
accursed rebellion; are more than 200,000 colored
men, who form a part of the "rights" which
the Democrats are so anxious to restore immediately to the slave-drivers of the South.
Cripple the efforts of Grant, Sherman and
Farragut, by depleting their fqrces of nearly
a quarterof a million of men! Reward those
men Jor their heroic services in the Union
them back into

cause by
slavery !

sending

perpetual

Such is the latest Democratic scheme for set—The veteran General Wool, in a speech tling our national troubles, and bringing about
"an
immediate cessation of hostilities." For
to some soldiers a few days ago, advised
thte proper execution of this plan, a secessionist
them to fight to put dowii the rebels in —Pendleton, and his little twin-brother Mao"
been appointed agentsand commissionarms, as well as to frustrate the schemes of —have
ers. Who votes the Chicago secesh ticket votes
the traitors .who had assembled at Chicago." to prolong
the war!

"

We don't doubt it! The "unswerving
fidelity" of the Democratic 1 pairty in the
past," is most consoling to; Union Democrats for the future. TheDemocrats were in
power in every $tate. thai seceded from the
Union under Jeff. Davis. Every faithless
Governor was of the Democratic faith, and
every State government that arrayed itself
in open, insolent, wanton hostility to the
government, did its murderous work in the
name and under the mantle of Democracy.
Do the people want Democratic " fidelity
to the Union" in the future "as in the
past 1" If so, let the platform and candidates of Vallandigham triumph at the polls.
How many.States would be in the Union'
after four years of Democratic rule, if they
should keep on preserving the Union as they
did during the last four years? If thirteen
Democratic Governors and legislatures, in
their fidelity" of " the past," took thirteen
States out of the Union in less than one
year, how long would it require the same
_" unswerving fidelity" to get all the States
into the dominions of Jeff. Davis, if they
should attain supreme power of the Government? A very simple rule.of simple arithmetic will solve the problem. Will some of
our Democratic friends, who honestly want
the Government preserved, work it out, and
let us know how they like the result?

"

war, upon terms satisfactory to the Peace
men who are firm friends of Jeff' Davis. At A Copperhead' nt Dream ofan Honorable Veoee.
the time tho prediction was made, we did
not expect to see it verified so soon. But
the deed has been done. Vallandigham, at
Cincinnati, and Fernando Wood, at New
York, both declare note that they will support
McClellan. As these men have been consistent in their hostility to the Government,

and consistent in their friendship for Jeff
Davis and his crew, this sudden change
must call for an explanation before Union
men can support the nominee they approve.
The very fact that theirviews were so decided
that they were compelled to make a public
avowal of their intention to cut the Chicago
candidates, proves that the assurance has
been received from headquarters that McClellan is all right upon the (to them) all
important question—the immediate cessation
of hostilities, and the recognition of the
Southern Confederacy. Protestations of
fidelity to the Union mean nothing with
.some parties, as.the people.discovered in the
case of John Bell, who was voted for' on a
platform of " the Union, the Constitution,
and' the enforcement of the laws," but who
proved, in a few days after the election, how
much Union" therewas in his composition
by going over to the rebels. It is now evident since Vallandigham and Fernando
Wood; have concluded to support McClellan,
that they have received assurance that, notwithstanding the professions of Union" in
the letter of acceptance, thereneed lie no fear
that in the event of his election he will not
follow the example of John Bell and betray
liis country.
Will the people, and especially the soldiers, sustain such.a man?

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

"

So far, so good. The above passage will
be found on page 107 of Hillard's Life of
But on page 263, the same eminent civilian says of our great contest:
not be a war lookingto the subju" It should
the people of, any State,; to any event."

gation of

We confess our inability to reconcile these
two passages. Oneof them is (in substance)

General McClellan's letter of acceptance;
Platform. We
know which of them Pendleton stands on;
but who can tell us where to put McClellan?
the other is the Chicago

—In the event of the election of McClellan
what would be the fate of such men as Sherman, and Grant, and Farragut, and Butler,
and Banks, and the whole catalogue of men
representing former political organizations?

They would be removed to make place for
such warriors as Buell and Porter, who are
now actively at work for MeClellan,
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THE CITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

The National Union City Executive Committee is now fully organized. It is composed of the following gentlemen
Wards.

Wards.

:

11. L. It. Fletcher,
15. Samuel Daniels,
•>. RobertMcLaughlin,
T. Gill,
16. E. J. Simpson,
:J. Park
i. Henry B. Gardiner. 17. Jas. W. McManus,
5. ,lames"Gillingliam, IS. William. Linker,
If). Amos W. Knight,
li. John G. Butler,
7. William Elliot,
20. Israel R. Springer,
S. Henry J. Mclntyre, ill. James Shaw,
22' Frederick Emhardt,
9. James Freeborn,
10. Wm. R. Leeds,
28. Wm. W. Smedley,
il. JesseN. Shellmire, 24. James Rhoads,
Andress,
25. Samuel H. Irwin,
12. William
2(i. John W. Dubree.
13. Joseph Hemple,
1. Harvey Money.

The Committee has been organized a.s follows:
.President—William Elliott.
Vice Presidents—Frederick Emhardt and
WilliamLinker.
Secretaries—Robert T. Gill and AVilliam
11. Leeds.
Treasurer John 0. Butler.
Committees.—Finance—William Andress,
Chairman; James McManus, James Freeborn, Joseph Hemple, John Dubree.
Meetings —John G. Butler, Chairman;
Samuel 11. Irwin, Robert T. Gill, Jesse N.
Shellmire, Harvey Money;
Naturalization—Park McLaughlin, Chairman ; Frederick Emhardt, Leonard It.
Fletcher, Jesse N. Shellmire, Samuel Daniels.
"."'''.'
Property —Frederick .Emhardt, Chairman;
Joseph Hemple, James Shaw, Wm. Linker,
Robert T. Gill.
Printing —Henry J. Mclntyre, Chairman;
Henry B. Gardiner, William R. Leeds, Samuel 11. Irwin, Amos AY. Knight.
'•'Music—AVilliam Linker, Chairman ;
Park McLaughlin, Samuel Daniels, E. •)V
Simpson, Amos AY. Knight.
Accounts—James McManus, Chairman;
Henry B. Gardiner, James Rhoads, Win.
AY. Smedley, James Gillingham.
Resolutions James Freeborn, Chairman;
James Rhoads, Wm, W. Smedley, James
Gillingham, Israel 11. Springer.
Assessments —AVm. Andress, John G. Butler, Park McLaughlin, Frederick Emhardt,
Henry J'."'Mclntyre, Wm. Linker, James
McManus.
>

—

—

DEMOCRATIC RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY
FOR SOLDIERS.
Governor Brough, of Ohio, in a speech, a
few days since, at Oircloviilc, to the returned
one hundred day men,; showed up Democratic
in the Chicago platform for the
sympathy
soldier, thus—
There is a body of men several hundred
thousand strong, and with arms in their
hands, who aro endeavoring to uphold tho
dear old flag, and to bring us peace by lawful means- There are four hundred thousand
men standing upon the fields of tho United
States under its banner, ready to lay down
their lives for tho success of the Union causeThere aro four hundred thousand of those,
that those scamps at Chicago were.angling
after. It would not do, therefore, after passing resolutions of armistice, and calling back
the army in disgrace, to let this pill go without a littlo sugar coating. It is notorious thatthe soldiers have good jaws to crack hard
tack with, and gullets to get them down, but
they could not swallow that pill without a
little sugar coating; so they must pass a resolution complimenting the soldiers.
I want your papers to print this platform
at the head ofyour columns to tho election.
1 want every man of you to read it, and to
prevail on your neighbors to sit down and
read the resolution in regard to soldiers.
Coolly consider its language. It is tho most
infernal insult to a body ot brave and noble
men ever offered, oven by the Southern Confederacy. For Davis himself has acknowledged our men were brave and gallant.
What do these men say?
Resolved, That the sympathy of tho Democratic party is heartily and earnestly extended to the soldiers of our army who are and
have been on the field under 'the flag of our
country, and, in the event of our attaining
power, will receive all care, protection, regard and kindness that the bravo soldiers of
the Bepublic have so nobly earned.
How does it read ?
Resolved, That we tender our thanks to the
noble men in the army, &cNot a word of it. Whatthen? "That we
tender our sympathies" and our pity to our
soldiers in the field. "We do not glorify them.
"Wo do not rejoice in their gallant deeds—in
their victories. No. No man in that Chicago Convention ever rejoiced over a victory
yet; nor any man that supports the Chicago
platform was ever found kindling a bonfire
over a victory won by your arms. [Cheers.]
This is not a bare assertion. They do not
rejoice in the victories won. No; but they
"'sympathize" with the soldiers who aro
standing under the old flag, and on the battle field. Well, they might as well sympathize with horses that stood on tho battlefield, for the horses would care as much
about it as the soldiers; and the mules, too.
I don't know but the mules would have
kicked up their heels at their sympathies for
the soldiers, tooThe language of that resolution is simply
impudent; it is simply abuse. It is simply
cowardly, and means disgrace. With the
outward tongue it speaks in accents of affection, but inwardly of the traitor, We sympathise with our soldiers." They are not then
in the glorious cause. We don't rejoice with
them that their patriotism called them forth
to uphold that banner. Wedon't'sympathizo
with the brave that have gone forth to die.
We don't glory in anything they do. Wo
don't say their cause is just. Wo don't thank
them. We simply pity them.
Thon what? Don't trust me for these
words, for although they are ground into my
memory, and burned into my brain, I won't
ask you to trust to my memory. "In the
event of our coming into power, they (the
soldiers) will receive all the Care, protection,
and regard that the soldiers of the Bepublic
have earned." If they come into powerthat is what they aro after—they will protect
and send them to their homes, to sin no more
by taking up arms against their Southern
brethren. They shan't be punished because
they dared to fight Jeff. Davis- They shan't
he put into prison—there shan't bo any harm
eoine upon them—they will protect thorn and
send them out of danger. We want their

"

votes, and we must bekind to them.. Arid as
the devil promised what did not belong to
him and what, he could not get to Christ,
these fellows promise their protection; and
as that distinguished gentleman was cast out
of heaven into the lower regions, a similar
fate awaits tho Chicago fellows. Look at the
naked infamy attempted to be practised on
tho people by the passage of this resolution.
They want tho ordinary reader to suppose
that thoy intend to compliment the soldiers
for doing what they have clone. But they
don't mean any such thing. If they had
meant it, why could they not have said " "We
tender our thanks to our brave soldiers who
have been upholding our flag against armed
rebellion?" They could not say it, because
the traitors did not mean it.
"Their Only Hope is in A Divided
North." —Such arc the words of General
Grant. The Bebcls are anxiously watching
every indication that promises to relax that
gi-ini front which the armies of the Union
have maintained for three years. The last
chance yet left thoy see in tho election of
McClellan. Every effort is made to strengthen their armies, in order to avert that defeat
which is also defeat for McClellan.
Tho hospitals of tho South are to be
dredged; tho lame, the sick, tho decrepit—
gray-headed men and little boys—are to be
forced into the ranks, with the hope of escaping that impending destruction which
soon'awaits tho rebellion. Their only hope
is a divided North; that is, tho only hope is
in tho men who are dividing the North—in
McClellan and his sattelites. What a pitiful
spectacle! The success of a parly sought for
by the enemies of the Union! Listen to_tho
words of Senator Semmos, of Mississippi:—
Our only hopes for an early peace arc dependent entirely upon the success of the Democratic Party at the North in the approaching Presidential Election. I

"

"

Somebody to be Cheated.—We believe, says
the Cecil Whig, every Rebel in Cecil county
means to vote for General McClellan. They
have been in haste to declare their intentions.
We hear, even alreadj', that there has been an
agreement as to the disposition of certain
offices. The collection of the Internal Revenue
is to be in the hands of a venerable gentleman
well known in financial circles, who always
wanted theRebels to win victories south of the
Potomac. The post-office is to he given to an
individual who hoped to see the Union soldiers
come home nailed up in pine boxes. The Navy
Agency is to fall to the lot of a gentleman
deeply versed in legislative affairs, lately returned from a tour of inspection ol Forts McHenry, Monroe, Lafayette, and Warren, who
voted in the Maryland Legislature for the immediate recognition of the Southern Confederacy; and report even speaks of foreign missions for some oi the faithful.
Now, we hear of two or three h»nest Union
men, whohave heretofoi-e voted squarelyfor the
suppression of the rebellion, who talk now of
voting for General McClellan because he is a
Democrat and an officer in the army. Friends,
do yousuppose these Rebels don't know what
they are doing ?—Either they or you are to be
cheated. Do you suppose men who make politics a trade yieldsupport without knowing their
men? Ponder this well. As sure as God reigns,
you willrepent a vote for McClellan this fall.

—

" Like master like man" is an old proverb
Mr. C. A. Wicklitfe nominated ex-President
Pierce as his candidate for the nomination of
the Chicago Convention. Mr. Wickliffe, every
That Mr.
body knows, is at heart a Rebel.
Pierce has been believed to be, and the following note from theIlev. Mr. Pritchard, of North
Carolina, to the BiblicalRecorder, unmistakably
proves it:—
"Last spring a prominent member of the
Church of which 1 was Pastor in Baltimore,
metat the St. Nicholas Hotel, in New York, exPresident Pierce. Mr. Pierce manifested the
warmest sympathy for the South in this struggle for independence; declared that the only
hope for freedom on this Continent was in the
success of the South; that old as he was, he
should have been in the Confederate army but
for the health of his wife, and that lie desired
no higher earthly honor than to be a private in
theranks of the Southern army."
—A substitute broker in Poughkeepsie got
rightly, served a few days since. In trying to
get a countryman drunk, lie took too much
himself, and was enlisted by the individual
whom he hoped to sell. He did not find out his
mistake until the next morning.

3
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V OM lUERCIAL COI,—Amouni&f Coal transportedon tlie Phihulel
-y LEGE, No- fiIJT CHESTNUT Street, corner of Seventh.
CIRITTENDEN'fct
pliia and Rbading Railroad, during the week
Incorporated 1855.
Established, 18M.
ending Thursday.'Sept. 1-i, IStM: ■
..-,. .
Tons. Cwt.
Young men prepared for the Counting house aiuVbUßtneflS

-

•"

26.285 07
From Port Car1i0r.'.;....: :......'..
■■!■!; j
life.
■
1,879 00
:.
;...-...
Thorough and practical instruction in.
" Pottevilto:
27,205 11
Schuylkill
Haven
" Auburn
BOOK-KEEPING,
........:...........;..:.....
4,470 17
10,829.15
In all its branches, an practised by thebest accountants and
..:.
..:....
" Port Clinton
Imsinsss men.
104 11
" llarrisburgand Dauphin.....
PENMANSHIP.
70,931 01
Total Anthracite Coal for week............
Plain and ornamental, is taughtby one of the most competent
Bituminous Coal from Harrisburg and Dauphin for
of penmen-' ■'■-.'
;-'■':'■
vreek
5,020 08
Commercial Calculations,
Business Forms,
70,551 90
Total ofall kinds for week
'.
Commercial Law,
2,790,387 05
Previously this year
Detecting Counterfeit Notes, &c.
TELEGRAPHING,
......'„....'.
Total
;....*..
2,272,938 14
By soitjnd and on paper, taught in. a 'thorough and practical
...2,158,040 11
To same timelastrear
manner by a long-experienced operator.
~
'■
"
STUDENTS INSTRUCTED SEPARATELY,
And'received at any time
Evening Sessionsafter September loth.
CATALOGUES,
Containing terms, students' names (-171 last year), &c, furnished gratis ou application.
S. H..CRITTENDEN k CO.,
No: 1137 CHESTNUT Street.
sels
C- Outyjan, Pro J. Wymax Jones,V.P. C. N, Jordan,Cash.
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OF 18817, A
JtfEW- LOAN
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■

~,
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#75,Pp,Q,0.9q LQA.N

....

having this day been awarded, And om-bidg proving successful,
we arc prepared to'
*;' ':•'..'

SELL TO CUSTOMEBS AT ONCE,

In Large or. Small Sums,
airy

amount of this most desirable

GOLD SIX-PER-iCENT. LOAN,
.''.r ,' .■
./"' i
We liave always considered these " 1881" Bonds as the BEST
LOAN ON THE MARKET.
There is but a SMALL
AMOUNT FOR SALE, and the'premium will, in our opinion, advance rapidly. '.
Parties having 5-20 Loan will do well TO CALL AND EXCHANGE THEIR 5-20S for this more permanent Loan, esdecially as now, owing to the German demand ibr the FiveTwenties, a high rate can be obtained forthem.
JAY COOKE & CO.,
seUl-lmu
114 South Third, Street.
""MONTHLY STAWIMENT ~ o'l'
EVKN'l'Ir
TIIE SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF PHILADEL
PHIA.
Fua.vkfoed, Sept.s, 18G1.
Loans and Djscounts
..$138,846 OS
330,00000 '■' i
United States L0an5...........
———-*- $46G,846 6S
■'*
;
S.
OPPOSITE
U.
TREASUEY.
1
.'.......;.;...
5peeiei..;...,.....;i....i.....
OF THE
.;„..
fi7jBsl 82
United States N0te5.......
from 8ank5....'...,.: ....'
179,681 52
orga,nize# under the National Banking Law. Due
207,300 00
:..,....'...
Capital (paid up)
Deposits
328,328 8(1
Due to Banks
91,492 53
,'<, .'■■■ Si
■■/ ■ ■ ; -«19,821 42
CAPITA!, $500,000 FULLY PAID IN.
Circulation
,100,000 0J
Cash Capital,Faltl in Full..
$500,000.
The condition of the Bank this fifth day of September, 1804.
'■■•
W H RHAWN,
SelljS. Exchange, Loans Money, Receives Deposits, Purchases
Cashier.
Govoi'iiuieut Checks and Vouchers, and transacts a'
"Designated Oepositai-yoX'tlielJ. S.
GeneralBanking Business.
CHLVEB,
CO.,
£ CO.,
CULVER,.BKOOKE
PENN 4.
Carefulattention given to Government and City Collections,
I
AND AUTHORISED AGENT OP THE TREASURY. ; ]■■**«.
Bankers;'
■■:
!
Bankers,
and accounts of Correspondents*
No. 19 NaSSua St., Now York. | No. 37 South3d St., Thilad'a.
H. I>. COOKEi President.
(or JAY COOKli&COO
'■.;:■
New York, .June, IStiJ.
Tliis Bank is located at No. 5 Nassau street, third door from WM. 8. HUN.TINGTON, Cashier.]
"Wall street, and is prepared to open accounts and correspondence, and attend to redemptionsin Ne.w York, upon advanTHE PEOPLES' LOAN
tageous terms: We pay four-per cent, interest on current balances, and give thebusiness entrusted to us our prompt and
SUSTAIN THE GOVERNMENT.
careful attention.
•■
Being authorized Financial Agents of the United States, we '''line following aro the places where the
receive orders for the National Loans, allowing to Banks and
,;
city
Bankers the usual commission, andfurnish other Government 7-30 loan can be obtained in this
Securities upon the most favorable terms. Having been award- '■
UnitedStates Mint, Chestnut, below Broadstreet
No, 37 SOUTH THIRD ST.,
ded
sum of the new $75,000,000 loan, we can supFirst National-Bank, Chestnut Street above Third.
ply these bonds at market rates, allowing a Commission to our
PHILADELPHIA,
Third 'National Bank, Market street and Perm Square.
customers.
JayCooke k Co., No. 114S. 3d street.
Particular attention will be given to tho conversion of the
Treasury
Three Years Seven-Thirty
Notes into the GovernDEALERS IX
Ferreo & Co., 33 S. 3d street..
ment Six Per Cent Bonds of 1881, Coupon or Registered, under
For further details, see.advertisements..
the Regulations of the Treasury Department, and to' the pur"""
chase o,f Securities generally.
COIN,
BANK: NOTES, GOVERNMENT
EXCHANGE,
.F I
V
Interest upon Coupon or Registered Bonds collected for correspondentsand remitted in coin, or credited at current rate's .of.
BONDS, CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS,

' BANK
. NATIONAL

::

at the inftrket price.

PTIIS T

'

"

WASHINGTON,

thTbd

NATIONAL BANK

'
:

-

S""

■
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ISTH AD F STREETS,

CORNER

CITY OF NEW YORK.

'

.
.

'

,
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CULYEII, BROOKE & CO.,

''

—

.

,

premium.

BANKERS,

'.'.'"". ;
NATIONAL BANK

"'

TREASURY NOTES, ARMY AND /NAVY
OF PHILADELPHIA.
VOUCHERS, LAND /VYARRANTS, k.C. ,
CAPITAL:W,OO«,OOO.
The Notes of all National Banks roceivod at par, and nncur- FISCAL AGENT OF THE UNITED STATES. STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT ANB SOLD ON'COMrent money credited at the best ratos.
MISSION. DEPOSITS .RECEIVED.
JBGif* We shallaim to furnish our correspondents with the
OF 1881....
U,
earliest advices, by telegraph ormail, as requested, of change,?
COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL ,:,,..
money
they-may
the
market
as
occur.
in
COUPON AND IUIGIS-TBHED BONDS of this very desirable
■ Very respectfully, Yours, &c, \
■'.'ijj
ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
fj. K. JORDAN, Cashier.
Loan I'or. sale.
Six
Per
Cent.
"
Having special facilities for making collections out of the
city, wff propose to give particular attention to this part of our
business. We will collect for our correspondents in Baltimore,
Philadelphia,-New Jersey, and Boston, at par, and onall other
points throughout the country at the lowest rates.

npRKASURY"»EPAR*I>IEIyy,

, " -.

,

..

COMPTftOLI.KIt OV TUV. CUURK'XOV, |
:-p'FifHJE'OF
Washi.vgtox, September 7th, 1864.'''"

-

10-40 AND 7 3-10 LOANS.

/

Banks and Bankers supplied with the above bonds.
Whereas, satisfactory notice has' been'transmitted,', to. the.
into the Loan
Notes
of 7 3-10 per cent. Treasury
;>
'■'■
Comptroller of the Currency, that the Capital Stock of the ofConvcrsi&n
''
18S1 attendedto.. "
SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF PHILADELPHIA, Pa., at
Frahiford; has been increaseil in the sum of One -Hcxsked All National Bank Notes lteceivea on Deposit
Par.
and Piftv Thousand Dollars, ($150,000) in accordancewith
the provisions ofits Artielos of Association,and that the whole
VOUCHER'S,
Advanwri made on
amount of such increase has been paid in,-and that the paid up YEAR CERTIFICATES," and other United States Securities.
CLAKK,
C. H.
Pres.
Capital Stock of said Bauk now. amounts to the sum ofTwo
Hundred and Fifty- Thousand Dollars, ($250,000).
MOUTON McMrciiiAKL, Jr., Cashier.
Now it is hereby certified, That the Capital Stock of" The
SecondNational Bank of Philadelphia, Penna.," aforesaid, has
been increased, as aforesaid, in the sum of One Hundred and
Fifty Thousand Dollars, (§150,000;) that the said increase of
Capital has been paid into said Bank as a part of the Capital
Stock thereof; and that thesaidincrease of Capital is approved
DRAAVN ON
by the Comptroller of the Currency.
Brohers
Browiii
& Co., Ijiyeijtool.
In witness whereof, I hereuntoaffix my official signature.
HUGH MCCULLOCH,
N. M. Rothschild & Sons,' Lpnriou.
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CAMPAIGN DIAL.
Philadelphia, Friday Sept. 16, J864.

NATIONAL UNION

NOMINATIONS"

FOR PRESIDENT:

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF ILLINOIS.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT:

ANDREW

blue, and with these weather-beaten knapsacks. He only knows. You are of the com-

mon soldier, but each the loved child of the
Republic. Monumentswhich landmark the
proudest events of time, are builded of the
lives of such. They make history. The
laurel of battle triumph bears the deepened
bloom of blood from the ranks. The common soldier saves the Republic and Freedom.

JOHNSON,

A QUERY.

OF TENNESSEE.

ELECTORAL TICKET.
SENATORIAL.

MORTON McMICHAEL, Philadelphia.
T. CUNNINGHAM, Beavor County.

REPRESENTATIVES.
13. Eliag W. Hall,
1. Robert P. King,
2. <J. Morrison Coatos,
14. Charles H. Shrincr,
3. Henry Bumm,
15. JohnWister,
4. William H.Kern,
16. David McConaughy,
fi. Barton H. Jenka,
17. David W. "Woods,
6. Charles M. Runk,
18. IsaaoBenson,
19. JohnPatton,
7. Robert Parke,
8. William Taylor,
20. Samuel B, Dick,
9. John A. Hiestand,
21. Everard Bierer,
Richard
10.
11. Corj'el],
22. JohnP. Ponney,
11. Edward Holliday,
23. Ebonezer Mcjunkiu,
12. Charles P. Read,
24.. JohnW. Blanchard.
By order of the State Central Committee.
SIMON CAMERON, Chairman.
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"WHAT A DIRTY SET THEY ARE!"

There was no mistaking the tones. The
■words were scornfully almost bitterly—
spoken, and the speaker pressed the skirts
of her costly dress close to her person so
as to escape the touch of " the boys in
blue." Tone, look, and manner could not
have expressed more, had each soldier, ias
he trampted wearily by, been the embodiment of infection. We were angered at
first, and then grew sad as we looked upon
the beautiful and richly arrayed speaker.
She was not the type of womanhood that
gave us the fathers, husbands, brothers,
sons, and lovers who trod the wilderness
of carnage for seven long years, that their
children might enter into and possess the
land of Freedom. Sho was fair to look
upon, but we turned from her with pity
and loathing. With life would end her
history. Like the worthless bauble that
she was, she would be forgotten when the
Nightengales of our hospitals and the mothers of our Gracchi shall live in tho scripture of Fame. The costly pin that rose
and fell upon her indignant bosom, was a
mockery by the side of the broken plumes
of the cavalrymen from the war. And as
wo .turned from, her. costly trappings to the
worn and faded ones of the troopers, each
of the latter grew into a knight of more
than kingly mien, and the begrimed blue
was touched with the kindling halo of the
glory of heroism. They were the weary,
worn, soiled children of„ the Republic,
seamed in conflict, bronzed in battle glare;
the fragments of a history whose chapters
shall record the holiest and highest sacrifices of heroic devotion and patriotic martyrdom. " Dirty set!" God forgive the
unworthy daughter of a periled Republic.
We could have kissed each swarthy cheek,
and, with brow reverently bowed in their
iron hardened palms, wept our gratitude
for what they had suffered. The blue was
soiled,—dirty call-it, but it was soiled in
the camp, the march, the battle, the long
night-watch, the breach, and the bivouac.
They we're on their way home to spend a
month, all too brief, with loved ones, and
then again to follow the old standard to
the music of musketry and cannon. Dirty
now, madam, but soon to cast their faded
gear, and burst into the beauty of vestures
which are fadeless. Brothers, may the
God of battles—Of our fathers—march with
you. Whether you again return in faded

—

We arc at war; engaged not in a petty,
inexpensive, languid struggle, but in a fierce,
costly, gigantic contest that strains the
energies of a nation that counts its soldiers
by the thousand and has a continent for its
theatre. Our foe, determined and defiant
as he has been, has lost every fort which he
ever held except those guarding Charleston
and Wilmington.
We have cut him off
from the cattle plains of Texas and the
abounding rosources of Kentucky and Tennessee. We have just seized the key of his
great railway lines in Chicago, and severed
his most important connections. Wo have
compelled him to resort to the most rigorous
conscription over known among a people,
and his two great armies aro already inferior to ours, while our gallant sons are
marching to give Grant and Sherman an
overwhelming preponderance. The magnificent generalship of our leaders, and the
heroic bravery of our armies, give earnest'of
a speedy triumph. The military power of
the rebellion, judging by all reasonable appearances, is on the eve of overwhelming
disaster. Yet those who control it declare
that the last man of this generation shall fall
in his tracks before they will recognise the
Government they have forsworn. Is this,
then, the time to prate of peace and waste
precious hours in discussions over a cessation of hostilities ? : Is this the hour to bemoan the failure of an experiment" to
compel traitors to their duty? Nay, rather
are not such intimations precisely what we
would expect from the secret allies of the
Rebels, who would avert from them the
impending blow,, and cheat tho nation of
that thorough "submission to the law which
we are entitled to demand from defeated
traitors ?

"

THE DEMOCRATS AGAINST FOREIGNERS.

Mayor Gunther, of New York, is out in a
letter opposing ihe; immigration of foreigners to this country! This is the latest phase
ofDemocratic consistency. It almostmakes
one doubt his own existence when he witnesses the antics of the Democratic party
during the past three years. After all the
virtuous indignation expended by Democratic orators and Democratic newspapers
during the Know Nothing excitement, it
seems like a dream to hear of a Democrat
like Mayor Gunther—dyed in the wool—declaring againstforeigners coming to America and entering into competition with the
American mechanics and laborers! Yet
such a letter was written on AVednesday,
and all the New York newspapers ofThursday contain the document in full. But for
tho fact that we have seen it with our own
eyes in so many papers, we should not believe it possible for a Democrat to take such
ground at this time. " Whom the Gods
would destroy they first make mad!" The
Democratic party is doomed.
It would be unkind to suggest that the
only objection Mayor Gunther has to foreigners at this timejs, that they assist to fill
up the ranks of the Union army, for is not
the Democratic parly now in for the war,

and have
not selected as their standard
bearer a warrior!
Under the new dispensation, certainly
Mayor Gunther would not object to reinforcements to our armies. Is not the party
now in favor of crushing the rebellion ! All
hail the Democratic party! Irishmen, you
are not needed! Mayor Gunther and tho
Democratic party are disgusted with you,
and now scout you ! Get out of the way!

'

GOVERNMENT CREDIT IMPROVING.

Gold is falling and the credit of the Gov-

ernment is daily improving, says the Harris-

burg Telegraph. These indications point
as well to the triumph of the policy in operation to crush rebellion as they do to the
speedy termination of the war. If that
policy can be sustained for a few weeks
longer, the position of the Government will
be so strengthened as to render any future
effort for its subversion impossible. Nothingcould now be so fatal to the future prospects
of the nation, as a change of authorities.
By a change of administrations, a year hence
would discover the nation in a worse condition than ever—-the rebellion would be revived—the strongholds just wrested from the
traitors would, be. re-possessed by their
armies—the credit of the Government would
languish—and all our sacrifices to maintain
the national authority go for naught. The
man who now votes to sustain the national
Administration does as much for the restoration of the Union, and the safety of the
Government, as the soldier in the field.
And in the same light, the man who votes
against tho Administration gives to the rebellion and treason a like aid with that
afforded by the armed traitor. A vote
against Abraham Lincoln is a blow at the
credit of the country—a blow at its liabilities—a blow at its solvency, and an effort for
the beggary of every man who is its creditor
or who holds any amount of its money.
These are severe truths. They involve the
maintenance of the credit as well as the
glory of the nation.
A COPPERHEAD FORGERY.

The Democratic managers are circulating
a hand-bill, of which the following is a
copy—
VOTERS, READ THIS!
Extract from a speech deliveredby the Hon. Daniel
Webster, in the Senate of the United Stales, on, the
7th of March, 1850.
"If the Infernal Fanatics and Abolitionists
ever get the. power In their hands, they will
override the Constitution, set the Supreme.

.

Court at defiance, change and make Laws to

suit themselves. They will lay violent hands
on those who differ with them politically in
opinion, or dare question their infallibilty,
bankrupt the country, and finally deluge It
with blood."

The same thing has heretofore been paraded in Democratic newspapers, and the
forgery so thoroughly exposed that they are
driven to sowing it broadcast as a circular
in hope it may thus escape detection. Daniel Webster's 7th of March speech is in
print, and no such passage occurs in it or in
any other printed speech of his. Some
obscure journal, formerly Webster Whig,
now virulent Copperhead, has invented an
account of a conversation in which Mr.
Webster is reported to have uttered those
sentences, but the excuse is too palpably
weak and dishonest to impose oh anybody.
The lie is out of whole cloth. We don't
know that it is of any particular consequence
whether Mr. Webster said such a thing or
not;—unless it be of consequence to his
memory—but as stock in trade of the Democrats, who always hated and maligned him,
it may as well lie put out of the way,

!'
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McCLELLAN'S WEAKNESS.
written, admit that.to be the grand idea of
the structure. If they do concede that McOne of the., great, .features of the coming
Olellan's letter is not inconsistent with the Presidential jcampaign, will be the, attempt
AND
the platform, they lose the support, of the of the Peace-at-any-p'rice" party to bolster
JOHNSON!
War Democrats. If they admit that he has up the military reputation of the standardrepudiated the platform, then the party must bearer, so as to make him acceptable to hosts
GENERAL CARL St;HURZ prove false to its history and practices, and ofAVar Democrats, ifpossible. AAre have alfor the first time in any political campaign, ways believed McClellan to have been an inWILL ADDRESS THE CITIZENS OF I'HILADEL- one man is allowed to substitute his , princi- competent officer, merely by
comparing his
I'HIA
ples for those solemnly announced by a Con- work with that of his successors. The folvention composed of representatives., from lowing letter will set at rest all controversy
ON JIIK
■'
all sections.'
-.
on the subject, because of the weight of evia
curious
for the party, but dence and the impracticability of denial.
It
is
position
ISSUES OF THE PRESENT POLITICAL OAMI'AION,
we expect to see still-more singular antics" Excuses for such conduct should not be lisbefore the campaign is closed. Already it tened to by any American. We have always
AT
is announced that Vallaridigham. and Fer- been taught that a United States officer never
nando AVood have withdrawn their opposi- knows when he is whipped, and never surCONCERT, IIAI,L,
tion to the candidate, and now propose to renders until he is bound hand and foot by
CHESTNUT STREET, ABOVE TWELFTH,
labor in his behalf. If this be so, and we his foe, and unable to fight anymore. Here
are disposed to think itis, these gentlemen is a piece of the military, history of the] CaON
have received such information as leads them lumniator of Montcalm:
to believe that McClellan would be perfectly
BEFORE AXTTETAM.
Friday EveiiiiiK, September 161,h, pliable in the hands-of the peace wing of the
"Washington, September 2,
the
party, in
event of his election. Mr. To theEditor Of the Evening' Telegraph.■.
At(right o'clock, I'. M.,
the
Metropolitan Record, asserts
Mullaly, of
Sik:—l am informed that Gen. George B. Mcthat assurances
given the delegates at Clellan has resigned his commission as Major
BY INVITATION OF THE UNION LEAGUE.
General
In the Regular Army, and I am, thereChicago that he was ''all right,"; and no
sel.'i-lt
fore, at liberty to make public the following
'doubt the explanation for; the"change of sen- statement
touching his character as ah officer;
In the summer of 18621 was near- the headtiment in such consistent Deaoe men as' Val- quarters
PRINCIPLES vs. MEN.
of
the
He was sitand Fernando AVood,'is to be ting
on a camp-stopl in front of his marquee,
It is amusing as well as instructive to landigham
found
the
fact that thosein the confidence •ana,.with his head in hishands, he remarked:—
in
read the Copperhead newspapers for the past of
isa great man—a great General—a very
have given these gentlemen "Lee
great General." His tone was Very despondfew days, and note "the many times they such'McClellan
further assurance, that he is in favor of ent, and
was caused by the news of Jackson's
change their views in order to suit the times, an,, immediate
up the Shenandoah Valley. A similar
.cessation of hostilities," not- raid
arid thus secure, if possible, the loaves and
movement
In, these latter days does not seem
"
make Grant unhappy.
fishes. The fact that the party has changeil, withstanding his letter of acceptance, 'that >toLater,
during
'document
intended
to
catch
same, summer, I wasat Harmerely
the rison's Landingthe
being
front several times within five years, is ad*' votes
with the-Pederalarmy,and obof the' AA'.a'r. Democrats and soldiers, ; tained
mitted by everybody—even by tho' Demo-,,
following facts from a staff officer,
with.the design of throwing them overboard and onethe
of the ablest and most distinguished
themselves.
B
ut
it
.crats
is contended that
New York State ever produced.Who, I
Such perfidy is not !new judges
the' party, when" ft assehibled at Chicago, 'after the. election.
believe, was an eye-witness of most of what he
of this country. John Bell related.
had reached firriv -ground, and would ho to the politics
While our arftiy was" 'mowing down
to be quite as strong a. Union man the rebels at Malvern Hill, as they came up to
longer pursue the yacilating policy that has professed
our
guns
four lines, deep. General McClellan
"""He
McClellan.
was "plaged upon all uu»
marked its career for'years past. AVo find, as
went on board, of the iron-clad Galena with a
proposal
doubted'.-tTnioii
arid
John
Bell
his possession to surrender the Army
in
platforht,
yet
\
however, that the. party is as undecided as
of the .Potomac to Gen. Lee.
Com.. Ro'eyer, and where it will stand to-morrow can- is now with the rebels, having joined them gers remonstrated, with him, andibegged to be
riot be predicted by tho most shrewd of oufl ,wJ|eji:,Mr|Lincoln commenced" to enforce the allowed to pass up; theriver and take a position
although he-stood upon a platform the to defend the army until the will of the' Presipoliticians. On the first of September, after" laws,
could be obtained.
plank of which was "the enforce-, dent
MoClellan's nomination, the New York strongest
After much entreaty General McClellan sent
of the laws." It is clear from this,, a courier
ment
to Fortress Monroe, and, telegraphed
World became jubilant at the -prospects of
intention to Washingtonin cipher, which
that had Jqhn Bell, been, elected he would hissaid
absolutely necessary Ina mili.the party,, and used this., language :—"Al- have
he
seemed
interpreted his platform to mean the tary sense. The 1President answered
promptly
though no one will question our perfect love
laws against the North that the arn%y'mrtst not be surrendered. In any
of,the
enforcement
for George B. McClellan—our faith in his
event-rrdeath
and
were'
and
better,
not
the
South.
destruction.
against
sent this answer by
character—our confidence in his unsullied. only,|and
Halleck to HarriAfter such a narrow, escape, can we sup-, son's Landing. TheGeneral
sequel is known.
honor—our trust in the greatness of his in- port
Now, sir, I challenge a denial of this matter,
a man occupying such an equivocal potellect," &c, &c.—-".He would prefer to go
and it cannot be made in a satisfactory way.
as that of McClellan ?
sition
The
facts will descend to posterity to prove Gebefore tho people not alone upon the perneral McClellan to have been a weaTc and insonal qualities of our noble 'candidates, but.
competent American General, and; to be incomWHICH WILL YOU GIVE?
and yet assume...the 'rank of a.Generai,
rather upon those great principles ofpublic
Lieut.-G-eneral Unconditional Surrender petent,
been set down by the highest military aupolicy announced at Chicago,
Grant
asks'
the country for a hundred thou- has
which
is
he
thority
as equal, if not worse, than treason per
of
now the recognized exponent, and with which sand musket bearing men, and promises, if se.
are
to
him,
they
given
peace
make
for
us
lam,sir
by
with great respect, your obedient
nowordor act of his life is in conflict."
the rebellion out of existence.
servant.
,„,..,,,AYibginian.
~.,..,
This is about as explicit as the English crushing
jVlajor.-Gen: Georgeß. McClellan [asks the
language can make it, but it was written be- country for two million votes,
and promises,
DEMOCRATIC PROCLIVITIES.
fore MoClellan's letter of acceptance was if they are given him, to makepeace for us
The modern Democracy appears to have
received. Since that document has seen the by bargaining with the. rebellion, and chang- fallen
..upon evil times. Its leaders, have
light, the World scouts the principles and ing the Constitution to suit traitors.
proved false to the country ; tho principles
you
which
Citizens,
will
give?
tho
man!
the
supports
When
of the party are changed from day to day to
paragraph
was written on the. first of September, the
THE NEW DEMOCRACY.
suit the teiup.e.r; #' the people; but thelatest
author of it believed that while.the platform
of the delegates to the Chi- evidence of the .thorough degeneracy of the
Not
two-thirds
might be obnoxious, yet the military repu- cago Convention wore Democrats eight years party,is to be found in the
singular selection
tation of the candidate would carry him. ago. In Pennsylvania, we find, the prominof
Philadelphia,
in
headquarters,
during the
through, and after his election the endorse- ent leaders of the new Democracy.to be such present campaign. Low concert'saloons
apment of the principles could be claimed. men as "William B. Peed of Philadelphia, pear to, have an irresistable attraction for
The very instant it is discovered that the whois even ahead of McClellan in his zeal
as he ordered the arrest these men. The Keystone.' Club is located
platform is repudiated by the candidate, the for arbitrary arrests,
District Attorney, of' an entire in the Continental Theatre, and the Demolust for office is sufficient to make a party while he wasclubNow Keed is engaged in cratic State Central Committee has secured
sheet swallow its words '"carefully written Democratic
howling over the arbitrary arrest of traitors. quartersoverPox's Casino. Is",this an-indibut a week-previously. The World, as well
of the character of the; supporters of
as the party, is driven to this extremity. If Peace Commissioners.—" I am. in favor of cation
empowered to negotiate with ticket now preseht'edi'feithe .people in, Noit is contended that McClellan is the expo- commissioners
'.-I-iIT:---!.!-.... ■ ;/=<■.
the rebel government," said a person, high in vember next;?;
nent "of those great principles of public office, at Washington, the other day. lam for
only
expect
and
to
I
peace,
get-it
comthrough
policy- announced at Chicago," then it must missioners regularly appointed. These com—Every man who voted against the right
be conceded that he is in favor of an ignomi- missioners are Grant, Sherman and' Farragut of the soldier*to v'ofe, is in favor of McClellan
nious peace, for the framers and supporters and the arguments to be used are shot and and Pendleton for the Presidency and Vice
such sere the only arguments that will
of that platform, since MoClellan's letter was shell; the
Presidency, and so is Vallandigham!
bi-iii":
rebels to reason.
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The Secretary of the Treasury gives notice thai subscrip
tlons wtll be received for Coupon Treasury Notes, payable
tliree years from August 15,1864; with semi-annual interest
at the rate of seven and three-tenths percent, per annum—
principal and interest both to be paid in lawful money.
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Benj. Rowland,?Jr,
Benj. 11. Deacon,
JohnCooper.
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Napoleon (20 fros.) 9 50@9 70 Dollars, Am. and
Doubloons, 5p.......34 00@35 90
Mexican...;....'... 2 35@2 50 willing to pay liberally."
Do. Mexican..;...33 50@34 00 Do. Sp., perfect 2 85698 50
That our precaution was not unnecessary has
Do; S. American =2 ,00#2 10
Do. Costa Rica,..2l 00®
since been demonstrated by the complete colprm. Five Franc 5........... 1
Bars 900 fine
30
@
; California, $50
Franos
28 lapse of the Oil City Banking C0.," and the
135 prm. Guilders....
and $20 pieces...
55
( Prussian Tha1er5..:..........; 44 disappearance of the nominal owners, who had
California $10
and $5 pieces
German'Crowns..,.. 1 53@
135@
commenced operations in Oil City, four or five
1 53©
10 Guilder Pieces... 6 10@6 15-French do;
Weeks since, by paying out Allegany County
English
£. 7 00@
Ton Thalers v,..17 50@
and other worthless notes, "stamped on
Bank,
Spanish and Mexican
their face." Notwithstanding the style of busi175 ness
*A heavy Sovereign weighs 5 silver, oz..
carried
on, they secured a considerable
dwts.2%, grains.
..."..
amount of deposits on the 3d instant, fled, leaving, it is said, Conrad & Co. minus 15000; Dr.
Pennsylvania Country Bank Notes
Egbert, $1000; Ann G. Fry, $750; Perry 'rait,
At Discount in Philadelphia.
$200, and various others, amounts unknown.
[Corrected Daily, by Chas. Camblos & Co., Bankers, No. 38
South Third' Street.]
SEGOZSTX)
Allegheny Bank, Pittsburg. % Honesdale Bank
%
Anthracite B'k> Tainaqua... yt Iron City B'k Pittsburg...... %
Bank of8eaverC0............ par Jersey Shore Bank
%
2 Kittanniug Bank
Bank of Cliambersburg
%%
Lewisburgßank
Bank of Chester Valley,
Coatesville....
% Lebanon Bank, Lebanon..... %
County,
Lebanon Valley Bank. Lob. %
Bank of Crawford
OF
Meadville......
% Lock Haven Bank..
••>.'%
Bankof Fayette C0........... par Mech'S:Bank, Pittsburg...;..; %
Bank,of-Gettysburg.
Manufacturers
%
Merchants'&
PHILADELPHIA.
1
Bank, Pittsburg,
Bank of Lawrence Co
%
,H Mifflin Co. Baiik, Lewist'wn %
Bank bf-'Middletown
Bank ofN,ewCastle.. ../.. 1 Mitton Bank, Mi1t0n.......... %
FEANKFOED,
Motiongahelaßank;BrownsBank of Pittsburg...prem..;. 40
Bank of Pottstown;
par
% vi11e...............;......,
Citizens B'k, Pittsburg.
% Mount Joy Bank
% DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY AND AGENCY
Clearfield Co. Bank....
% Octoraro Bank, 0xf0rd....;.. %
Columbia. B'k, Columbia... % Petroleum Bank, Titusville, %
OF THE
Downingtjown Bank ; % Pittston Bank, Pittston...t„ 2
Exchangeßank,F/ittsburg... % Stroudsburg Bank
%
Farmers' Bank, Pottsville... % TiogaCo; Bank
2
Farmers' Bank,' Reading.... % Venango Bank, Franklin.*.. %
UNITED STATES.
West Branch B'k, WilliamsFarmers' k Drovers' Bank,
..'.,.;
p0rt........... :.
Waynesburg..;.'..;
.1..,,. %
%
Capital $250,000, Fully Paid.
FranklinBank, Washington. % WyomingBank, Wilkesb'e.. %
Governm'tBank, Pottsville. % York Bank, York
%
Harrisburg 8ank,.,..
% York Co. Bank, York
%
With the
of increasing to

"

TJ

Loans negotiated upon favorable terms.
A General banking business transacted at No 134 MAIN
Street, FRANKFORD. Telegraph Office in the Bank.
WITiMAIH H, ItHAWN, Cashier.

These notes will be convertablo, at the option of tho holder,

:

at maturity, into six-per-cent, gold-bearing bonds, payable not
less than five normore than twenty years from theirdato, as the
Governmentmayelect. They will be issued indenominations

of $50, $100, $500, $1,000, and $5,000, and all subscriptions
must be for fifty dollars or some multiple of fifty dollars.
As the notes draw interest from August 15, persons milking
deposits subsequent to thatdate must pay the interest accrued
from date of note to date of deposit

Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars and upwards
for these notes at any one time will be allowed a commission vi
one-quarter of one per cent.

SPBCIAIi ADVANTAGES OF THIS LOAN.
IT IS A NATIONAL SAVINGS BANK,'offering a higher
rate of interest than any other, and the bat 'security. Any
savings bank which pays its depositors in Y. 8. Notes, considers that it is paying in the best circulating medium of the
country, and it cannel pay in anything better, for its own assets are either in Government securities or in notes or btHidß
payable in Governmentpaper.

Convertible into a Slx-por-cent. 5-20 Gold
Bond.
In addition to the very liberalinterest on the notes for three
this privilege of conversion is now worth about three
per cent, per annum, for the current rate for 5-20 Bonds is not
less thanninepercent, premium, and before the war the premium on six per cent. U. S. stocks was over twenty per cent.
It will be seen that theactual profit on thisloan, at the present
market rate, is not less than tea per cent, per.annum.
years,

Its

Exemption from

State or Municipal

Taxation,
But aside from all the advantages wo have enumerated, a
special act of Congress exempts all Bonds and Treasury iVofoi
from local taxation. On tho average, this exemption is worth
about two per cent, per annum, according to the rate of taxation in various parts of the country.
It ia believed that no securities offer so greatinducements to
lenders as those issued by the Government. In all other forms
of indebtedness, the faith or ability of private parties, or stock
companies, or separate communities, only, is pledged for payment, while the whole property of the country is'hold to secure
the discharge ofall the obligations of the UnitedStates.
Subscriptions will, be receivkd by the Treasurer of the
United States, at "Washington, the several Assistant Treasurers
and designated Depositaries, and by the

First National Bank of Philadelphia, Fa.
Second National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa.
Third NationalBank of Bhiladtlphia, Pa.
Fourth National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa.
And by allNational Banks which are depositaries of publia
money, and

ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKERS.
throughout the country will give further information, and

AFFORD

EVERY FACILITY

TO, SUBSCRIBERS,

7

Philadelphia Stock Exchange Sales,
SEPT. 10,

ISO 4,

,

COLLECTIONS REMITTED FOR ON DAY

DEALERS IN BANK NOTES, EXCHANGE.

rs "R"V
rijlilUXili2i-L'J3x
T}"l7T>riT?T'n

OF MATURITY.

SPECIE, 4c.

FERREE & CO., Bankers,
33 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

Orders for purchase and sale of Stocks and Securities by mail or telegraph promptly attended to.
FIRST BOARD.

1000 IT S 6-20s coup off
do
1000
do
1000
100
do coup off
1000 Penna 5s
100sh Gfrn. Mountain
100 sh McClintock Oil
100 Perry Oil
300 sh MeElheny Oil
100 sh Head XX
100 McClintock Oil
do
500
100 sh Schuyl Nay pf
100 ■ do
100 Sua Canal
100
do
12 Cam & Am
100 Penna X E
3 Harrisburg It

b4O

1031
1031
97
103£

.SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE

JH'EW

NATIONAL LOAN

97
64

AT 3P-A.R.

4
8

INTEREST 7 8-10 IN LAWFUL HOMEY.

OS

631

b3O

b5

M

IOOPennK.
100 sh Catawissa

04
64

RECEIVED BY

,

"

731 INTEREST PAYABLE EACH SIX MONTHS.
721
344
20
401
401 The principal is payable in lawful money, at the end of
39 three yearn. Or, the holder lias the right to demand at that
39i time
48
181 The 5-20 Bonds at Par Instead of the Cash
110
70 The privilege is valuable, as these 5-20 Bonds are our most

"

Chicago, St. Louis, or Cincinnati.

au3o-18t

W. P. FESSENDEN,
Seoretar>>of the Treasury.

CHARTER

PERPETUAL.

1889.

FRANKXIN

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF PHILADELPHIA.;
ASSETS

ON

JANUARY 1,1861-

CAPITAL

.s4Ul*,ooli

..

CCRUED SURrHTS
INVESTED PREMIUMS

33 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

USUAL COMMISSIONS ALLOWED TO. BANKS AND
BANKERS.
~

AND

0 201
158

:

BANKERS,

COUPONS ATTACHED,

384

32
20

Holdersof Seven-Thirty Notes dated October 1, 1861, are
hereby notified that they may be presented immediately in any
amount, to be exchanged for Six Per Cent. Bonds falling due
after June 30,1881.
Tne interest on the Seven-Thirty Notos will he settled up to
date of maturity, October 1, and the Six Per Cent. Bonds will
bear fullcoupons from July 1.
The adjustment of interest will be made by deducting from
the amount of interestfound to be due on the Seven-Thirty
Notes up to October 1, the interest accrued on the Six Per
Cent. Bonds from July 1 to October 1; the balance will be
transmitted by the Treasurer's coin draft immediatelyupon
settlement.
The following regulations in relation to endorsements must
be oarefully observed
Where notes transmitted for settlement were issued payable
to ordei-, and are heldand transmittrd by the original owners,
they must be endorsed by them, Pay to the Secretary of the
Treasury for redemption," and bonds -will issue in their name.
Where notes payable to order are held by other parties than
the original owners, the notesmust havo the endorsement of
the original owners, and also be endorsed by the present ownevs, "Pay to the Secretary of the Treasury for redemption."
For notes issued Jn blank, endorsed " Pay to the Secretary
of the Treasury"for redemption," bonds will be issued to the
parties transmitting them, and itt such manner as they may
direct.
When notes are endorsed or transmitted by an attorney, administrator, executor, or other agent, they mustbe accompanied by a duly certified copy or certificate of the authority
under which he acts ; and in all cases by a letter stating the
kind (registered or coupon) and the denomination of the Six
Per Cent. Bonds wanted in exchange.
When Registered Bonds are ordered, parties should state at
which of the following places they wish theinterest paid, viz:
New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore, New Orleans,

FERREE & CO..
No.

100sh
do
pf
100
do
b5O
100 sh Egbert Oil
100 Sch Savj?f
150 sh Long Island
11 Washington Gas
10 Bank of Kentucky
18 West Phila R
85 popularLoan, and are now selling at eight per cent, premium.
74 Keading X
200 Irwin Oil
7i
100 sh Dalzell Oil
13* Subscrip tf/ons received in the usual manner,and the appeal
100 sh Noble & Bel
16 and proposals of the Secretary of the Treasury,together with
100 sh
do
161 our Circulars, and all necessary information, will be furnished
100 City 6s
106 on application at our office.
■ ".:.;.--; '.
*- ~m~ -*rrmEASURY DEPARTMENT,
AUGUST 24
JAY COOKE *fc CO.,
-L 18tU--NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF THREE YEARS
jy2B-lm
No. 114 S. THIRD Street.
SEVEN-THIRTY NOTES DATED OCTOBET 1, 1861.

:

7-30 LOAN

921 ,56

Tlie bills of THE FARMERS' As MERCHANTS'BANK, of Orcensboroutlli, 'Maryland,
are redeemed at
The Citizen's Bank, Baltimore.
Messrs. Ferrer <fc Co., Philadelphia, and
Thompson <Ste Bros., New York City.
At 1-2 Per Cent. Discount.

-

A. E. WARNER,

CASHIER.

CITIES' QUOTATIONS.
The only Bank Note Reporter with Eighteen Cities
of
Notes is the ;
Bank
Quotations
AMERICAN BANK NOTE REPORTER.
Now out for SEPTEMBER Ist.
CORRECTED BY EMINENT BANKERS, VIZ.:
Craven& Co.,
New York City.
Philadelphia.
Ferree Co.,
,
S. E. Cohen,
Baltimore..
Johnson Bros, k Co..
Cincinnati.
Ward & Brother,
Rochester.
Chicago.
A.C. Badger to Co.,
Fant, Rittenhonsc & Co..
Washington Citv
H. Markell& Co.*
Dubuque.
ArthurBland,
Ky.
Louisville,
B. A.iTillinghast & Son.
Troy N. Y.
Semple:& Jones,
Pittsburg.
Allen,:Copp ANishet,
St. Louis.
E. Evertsen,
Albany.
John McLear & Son,
Wilmington.
C. A. Read & Co.,
Cleveland. ,
& Ilsley,
Marshall
Milwaukee.
Louis A. Maeklot,
Davenport.
Berry, Dawson & Co.,
St. Paul.
STOCK-TABLES. MARKETS.
THIRTY NEW COUNTERFEITS.
SUBSCRIPTION, Per Annum,
Semi-Monthly, $2.50
Monthly, Jl ..11).
Weekly
.$3.50.
Single copies, Fifteen Cents.
:••'• Atfdress,
S..E. COHEN,Publisher,
108 S. 3d Street, Philadelphia.
.; ;■ .■■'"':'

>

*

-
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traverses tho Northern and Northwest counties of
freatjine
'ennsylvaniato the city of Erie, on Lake Erie.

Ithas been leased by the PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
COMPANY, and under their auspices is being rapidly opened
throughoutits entire length.
UNSETTLED CLAIMS
$8,416
It is now in use for Passenger and Freight business from
Harrisburg to St. Mary's, (216 miles) on theEastern Division,
INCOME FOR 1864
$300,000 and from Sheffield to Erie (78 miles) on theWesternDivision.
OF PASSENGER TRAINS AT PHILADELPHIA.
LOSSES PAID SINCE 1829
$5,000,000 TIME
Leaves Westward.
;
Mail train..
....7.25A. M.
Express train
10.30 P.M.
PERPETUAL AND TEMPORARY OLICIES,
Cara run through WITHOUT CHANGE both ways on these
trains between Philadelphia and Lock Haven, and between
ON LIBERAL TERMo.
Baltimore andLook Haven.
ELEGANT SLEEPING CARBon Express Trainsboth ways
between Williamsport and Baltimore, and WiUiainsport and
Philadelphia. ■
DIRECTORb
For information respecting Passenger business, apply at the
S. E. corner ofEleventh and Market Streets.
Isaao Lea,
Charles N. Bauoker,
And for Freight Business, df the Company's Agents—
Tobias Wagner,
Edward C. Dale,
8. B. Kingston, Jr., corner Thirteenth and Market Streets,
George Fales,
Samuel Grant,
Philadelphia.
Jaoob R. Smith,
AlCred Fitler.
J. W. Reynolds, Erie.
Geo. W. Richards,
Fras. W. Lowis.M.D,
J. M. Drill. Agent N. C. R. R„ Baltimore.
H. H. HOUSTON,
CHAHLEB N. BANCKER, President.
General Freight Agent, Phila.
C.
DALE,
EDWARD
Vine President, i
LEWIS L.HOUPT,
..! General-Ticket Agent,Phila.
JOS. D. POTTS,
J. W. McAllister. Secretary pro tern.
fe2o ]
GeneralManager WiVUamaport

J

,
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HAVE SOLDIERS ASSESSED.

Rebel comes here,, puts oh a citizen's suit and
stands in the crowd cursing Abe Lincoln just
like If
b'iefe're free-3om orsrpoeeh-was ■d'estrCyed could.Seurse a
little tho worst; for peace sneaks were fools.
Ho had heard a man while traveling upon
a railroad train, call Abraham Lincoln a tyrant, a usurper, and that he bad destroyed the
habeas corpus and freedom of speech, and he
thought if the fellow had any more freedom
officers must pay. the, of,speech Abe-would: be in a bad way. Ho
votes
tlibugh&fco !Qfi|id§rj|ts would voto for Mc#|nt|,ttixes,inip§Bp'upbn citizens. -,
Clellai),,'!'an.di.tb:e.peaS.c sneaks for McClellan,
citizen
the
ofcan present
naniol
Any"
and also the refugees would vote for him.
soldiers to the assessor of the proper dis- He had not language to express his sentisubject, like the old man who
trict, and he must assess tlioni, and collect- ments upon the
ors are required to receive the tax and give lost his load of sand along the road.
.a certificate of-payment when the assessment THE RECENT ELECTION IN MAINE.
is made. Assessors who refuse to assess
The New York Tribune thus speaks of the
names of soldiers presented' to"him liy any

McCLELLAN AT MALVERN.

-

..Our bi'ayofso|fliei-s.cj |injiot.fight Rejiels in
from The Hftorld of yesterday
the. -field
tho- sa'ine thjie attend ,to
"The thousand times refuted lie that Gen. having themselves assessed at homo, so as to
McClellan spent his time on a gunboat while
hjs troops were winning the victory of Malvern secure their Votes at'* the' "<■. next' election.
Hill, was revived in ThePost of last evening to Every soldier who has not boon assessed
the infinite disgust of all decent people. "We must be assessed in the,district,where,lie rewarmly sympafeel sure that Mr. Bryant will
thize with the thousands of gentlemen in this sides when at hoirioj and must pay a county
city whose toes ached to kick the dirty dog who tax of ten cents, to give him the right to
would thus endeavor to blacken the reputation
"VVe copy>the. following*

-

of one of the most honored names'known to

American military history.,";;,' jf'C? A! A '•:':".
That is tolerably strong, but''it 'strikes us
The World people would have done well to
look first at MoClellan's own testimony in
the matter. He has never yet denied that ho
was on board a gunboat that day, but by im-

plication admits it, as follows— '-.-'....
in

the morning
Question. At what hour
were you on the fieldat the time of the Battle
ofMalvern Hill, arid atwhat time did you leave?
Answer. I was on the ground very shortly
after day-light, and, I presumed, occupied some
four hours in- riding oyer the position. I was
again Sri'the-groarid in the after-nooii—l should
think -Sornewlere. jtbQut:2 or half-past 2 o'clock
—and was over the whole position again at that
time.
Question. Had the fighting commenced in the
morning before-.you left?
Answer. *iAro, sir; no eheiri&in sight.
Question. At what point or points were you
from the time you left the field until you re;
turned ?
"Answer. I was atheadquarters, near Haxall-s
house., ;:.; '..-■ ..■-■ ■ ■;
: river, ~,.
6r on
Question. Were you down to the that
day, beboard thegunboats duringanypart of
your
the
return
to
tween thelime yoii left
field and
it?
..-.
possible
1
may
Ido
remember;
Answer.
not
His
have been, as Jhy camp was directly on theriver.
Question. How faf Was tnVguiiboat from
Haxall!s.
Answer. There were generally some gunboats in theimmediate vicinity of Haxall's 1
Question. How far was that fromwhere the
heaviest fighting-wasduring the day ?
Answeiv From Haxall's to the point where
the heaviest fighting was, I suppose wastusomdes
and a half orthree miles., There were parts of our
line that were within half a mile, probably, or
less than that, off the head-quarters.

' '

citizen, are liable to a severe penalty. ;
We entreat tho Union men of every district to see-that every soldier in the: service
from their respective"warcis Or towrisMWis
properly assessed. The Democrats will not
assess the soldiers;, and theUnion men should
do the work thoroughly. Exclude no soldier because he may have been or still is a
Democrat—let all our soldiers in the field
have the privilege of voting for such rulers
as they deem best. There are few who will
vote to bring dishonor upon the. war. to which
they have devoted their lives, by declaring it
but "four years of failure," and endorsing a
platform and candidate in favor of an " immediate cessation of hostilities." No matter how they will vote—let the Union men
see that all of them have the privilege. We
are willing to trust the destiny of the Republic to the suffrages of those who peril everything to defend it.

-.

. . ..
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THE TRUE DOCTRINE.

Mark that! Gen. McClellan, under oath,_
"cannot remember" whether he was far oft'
on board a gunboat wnile his army was'
bravely fighting in the field. Thinks it
be may have been."
" possible
Now, The World evidently considers that
the charge upon McClellan is a disgraceful
one, and in its usual gentlemanly way, calls
an editor of the Post, who repeats it, a
"dirty dog." Yet Gen. McClellan says,"it
is possible he may havo been"on board the
gunboat. But what sort of a General is he
who cannot remember where he was oil the
eventful day when his noble army was fighting and winning a great battle. If he could
have denied that he was on the gunboat,
would he not? But ho knew the fact was
capable of proof, and dared not deny it. It
is perfectly well authenticated by the statement of Prince dc Joinville.—Tribune.
One Reason

fok Electing

McClellan.—

Mr. T. G. Miles, of Pennsylvania, at the meeting last evening, gave what he evidently
thought an excellent reason why General McOlellari should be elected. " McClellan," said
he, " was born rieai- the spot where I was born.
We were born within gun-shot of each other.
[Bully forLittle Map.J-Weh&ye playe#s6ldieri
together with wooden swords." That is a conclusive argument. It is certainly one of the
most creditable things we have heard pf McClellan, that he was born so' near Mr. Miles—
the audienceevidently felt this prodigious hit,.
for they are reported to have shouted bully
" had,.
for little Mac," ThatMilesand McClellan
soldier together with Wooden swords"
"isplayed
another effective -af-gument; General -Modellan still continuesfondof "playing soldier;"
■■'■;"'.'":
how is it with Mr. Miles?—Post.
When Gen, McClellan was tocommand of
the armies of the United States, he wrote'cer*'
tain instructions to Gen.Buell, then cammanding'in Kentucky, in which he (Gen. McClellan
...
said:
"J know thatl express tjie feelings and opinions
of the President, when f'sdy tlnat we are fighting
only to< preserve the integrity of the Union and.the
constitutional authority of the Oenoral Govern; l!l ■'. '■■
ment."
Yet Gen. McClellan intimates, and his supporters never weary of asserting that this is a
wicked Abolition war, wrong in Its origin and
wrong In its course." Which Is which?— Tribune.
■

—

....
''
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The Hon. S. M. Cullom, candidate for Congress, in Illinois, made the following remarks
at a mass meeting held a few days since:—
In speaking of the present election, he
thought that if loyal men were elected, three
months would not pass e'er the rebellion
would be crushed and come to an end. He
urged upon the people the importance of this
election, and in the language of Gadsden of
South Carolina, said that we might destroy
structures ofbrick and stone, and could find
material to rebuild them, but if our liberties
were destroyed where should we find material to build them again? He did not
think ; the ; Copperheads really expected to
carry this election, but felt about the matter
much as the boy did who'was seen to climb
up first one tree and then another until he
had mounted almost every tree in the grove,
and when, inquired of why he did so, answered that he wanted to catcti a bird; and on
being informed that he could not do it, said
that ne knew it, but he could worry it like
thed—l.
'"Gen. J. M. Palmervat the.same meeting,
in drawing a contrast between the two parties, said
What shall we do?- [Some one in the
!Crowd
said, crush it out."] Yes.; that's it,
he said. I accept it as my views;"that is it,
brush it out! crush it out! Have the Rebels
ever told you that they did not wantto fight?
Have you any guarantee that they will cease
fighting?. None whatever; 0 ! how humiliating, that we have a class among us who are
cowards and have cried for peace- Will a
'cessation of hostilities end this war? No';
because it was commenced without, a cause.
jYou talk about a Southern people, said he;
there are no Southern people. Let mo exthey are all in the army—every
plain this,
body is a soldier. If a man wants to carry
on blacksmithing, he gets a furlough and is
employed by the government; if he wishes
to work as a journeyman he gets a furlough
the same as the other. It was difficult to get
information for that reason, everybody was
in the army. If a man is able-bodied they
at once take him into the army; if a spy they
hang him. The case was different here. A

.

-
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lato election in Maine:

The Union sucee'Ss Iri Maine is most decided
and most gratifying. "Whether with reason or
not, the September vote in this Stateis looked
upon in the nature of an augury—and " as goes
Maine, so goes the Union, is a proverb as'old
as the Harrison whirlwind of 1840. Our triumph
this year is enhanced by th.c fact that the day of
election was stormy and every way uncomfortable—the very time when the Democracy make
their boldest fight, when they expect."silkstocking Whigs" to be shivering over their
stoves at home. In spite of these discouragements, and in the teeth of the most thorough
Democratic canvass ever made in theState, We
have achieved the largestmajority ever given at
a gubernatorial election—we. gain a member of
Congress, and have elected about five-sixthsof
the Legislature. In 1862, we had only 16,025 majority; now we have about 20,000. Itwilldo.

'

—Thank God! I was opposed to this from its
very beginning! Thank God! I-foresaw and
foretold a part—though no mortal vision could
foresee the whole—of the desolation and ruin.it

would bring.—Pugh,

Saturday night

: There's an original, out-and-out, consistent
Vallandigham Peace man for you i Refresh-

ing; picture of consistency, isn't it ? And yet
this same unadulterated Peace man once
applied to Governor Toddfor a high commission in the Union Army! and never declared
for Peace until that commission was refused
him. There are a certain class of people,
(we won't say who, lest we shouldbetoo personal), who ought to have long memories,
Mr. Pugh.—Leader, Ohio.
—Says the Fishkill Journal: "We have lately
learned a fact which is new to us, and probably
will be to most of our readers. Thesword which
the revoluGen. Washington carried through shop
tion was iriade in this village at a
which
then stood near what is now the residence of
Charles C. Rogers. This venerable wfeapon is
now in the patent office at Washington, and

"

still bears the imprint of the maker's name, in
these words: "J. Bailey, Fishkill."' •'■■

,—

The Copperheads say that the "Abolition
Administration begun the war."
They also say that they. are in favor ofthe
Crittenden resolutions. They all voted against
them in Congress. If they favor them now they
ought to know What.the resolutions say, viz:
That the present deplorable civilwar has been
forced upon the country by the disunionists of
the' Southern States, now inarms against the

Constitutional Government.

—It is riot men of might that we want,
but men who use their might—-men who

work with zeal and energy at whatever they
do.. It is not the/strong
¥ Sampsons" and the big ■" Goliahs".that,do
the most- good; but the lads like Davidearnest, active; arid strong of purpose—doing-. one thing at a time, but doing that
thing well. ■ .-; ••-..■
set themselves,; ;to

:

•
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—The school charges in Virginia appear to be
very moderate, judging from the following,
which appeared iv a late number of the Riclimond Dispatch
'• My private school will re-open on Thursday,
September Ist; limited to four pupils.
Terms—s6ooo for forty weeks, payable half in.
Iadvance,
or ¥300 in- provisions at (old prices.
Everything found except lights and towels.
Address
Professor Ohas. Martin,
I-lanipden Sidney College, Va."

.-—,
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Wilkes styles the nominees of the Chicago
Convention the white-feathered candidates!"

"

